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Taylor and Interim Party to work to improve SIUC

GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPETIAN REPORTER

Rob Taylor is not hesitant to speak up in Undergraduate Student Government meetings even though he has only been a College of Liberal Arts senator for two weeks.

"We are a voice in liberal arts and agri-business here at Decatur, is running for USG president under the Interim Party.

"We like to be the adjudicator," Taylor said in regards to his party's name. "We're not too sure if we're a majority or if we're just trying to make people laugh.

Taylor was deemed eligible to run for president after the USG Judicial Board and Fitzgerald to discuss whether or not Taylor's grade point average would include his community college credits. The board decided only the SIUC GPAs was pertinent to the required GPA for USG presidential candidate.

College of Engineering Senator Eric Walton, a senior in computer science from Pekin, will be running to Taylor's vice presidential candidate.

Taylor and Walton are a team filled with much political experience. Taylor ran for USG president in 1999 under the Shadytown Party. He also ran for Carbondale mayor in 1999 as a write-in candidate and currently sits on the Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board.

Walton joined the USG Senate this year at the second meeting of the first semester. Since then he has brought forth more legislation than any other senator this year.

The two have set very clear-cut campaign promises to include wanting to register 1,200 new student voters as well as forming a mental health committee to educate students on who they contact if they have mental problems.

"We're going to make sure rental housing is on the platform of the upcoming City Council election," Taylor said. "We're going to go door to door to educate students about who they can contact for specific problems."

Taylor said, if elected, he and Walton make people eligible for SIUC, in the past, has always used the GPA for SIUC, his mentor, senator for two weeks.

"USG is the past, has always used the GPA for SIUC," Taylor said. "All of the sudden now Student Affairs has decided that it will be all GPA."

The five-member board, which is in charge of interpreting the constitution, decided that cumulative GPA meant only the SIUC GPA, thus making Taylor eligible to run for USG president.

The Judicial Board also discussed Walton's concern that all of the criteria turned in by election candidates were invalid because they did not have a place for student's birth date as the USG constitution states they should.

"But pretty were all petitions turned in did not have birth dates," Walton said. "If they don't have birth dates, they invalidate the petitions.

The board decided to let all students who met all of the other requirements to be allowed to run for their respective positions. Next year the petitions will be required to have a place for birth dates.
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Taylor eligible to run for USG president

USG Judicial Board makes GPA ruling

GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPETIAN REPORTER

It took the undergraduate Senate to declare that Rob Taylor was eligible to run for USG president.

Student Affairs had denied Taylor's application to run for USG president. Taylor appealed the decision to the USG Judicial Board.

Taylor's vice presidential running mate Eric Walton, also argued that the constitution states first-year transfer students are exempt from GPA requirements, as it is implied that only SIUC credits are used to determine eligibility.

On the road

George Bombardier plans another trip across the country in a golf cart.

Islam

Muslim students expect Islamic Week to help educate people about their religion.

Sailing

Gathering of boat lovers at Crab Orchard Lake signals start of season

RHONDA SCHAEFFER
STAFF SAILING COLUMNIST

The left side is referred to as port. The right is referred to as starboard. Opposite are called lines or sheets, and a kiteboard is a sail.

When you put ordinary things on a boat, you call them ordinary things anyway," Austin Rigney explains to first-time sailors who he teaches sailing basics to in the fall.

"If you don't know how to sail, we will teach you the sailing dynamics," Gray said. "If you do know how to sail, you just get in the boat and go."

"Because of the warmer temperatures and finer weather," Gray said, "there are usually many members of the club sailing each day at Crab Orchard."

"The chance to get out on the water in the spring is a nice transition from being most of a social group in winter months," he added.

"We sail ourselves the best kept secret in Southern Illinois," Gray said. "I think people just don't realize it's all underneath their fingertips. We have the boats. We have the license. We have all just possibly need."
**UPCOMING**

- **Library Affairs instructional applications for the Web**, Apr. 11, 9 to 10 a.m., Morris Library 1015, Power Point, 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m., Morris Library 1030, finding scholarly medical articles, 4 to 6 p.m., Morris Library 3030, 433-2613.

- **FRSA Diner Day**, Apr. 11, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Free Forum Area, Pesches 433-2606.

- **Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center** is offering free lunch for international students, every Tues., 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Baptist Student Center on the corner of 665 and Forrest St. Judy 433-3999.

- **Japanese Table**, every Tues., noon to 1 p.m., Student Center Cambria Room, bring your lunch, Dawn 533-6830.

- **Amnesty International and IU School of Law letter writing event**, Apr. 11, noon to 4 p.m., Lounge Area of Legal Law Building, Adam 529-2577.

- **Campus Dialogue on Race will hold a panel discussion on "Why Diversity is Important at SIUC"**, Apr. 11, 4 to 5:30 p.m., Lawson 101, Jennifer 433-1882.

- **SPC Films meeting to select films for student entertainment**, every Tues., 2 p.m., basement of Student Center, Amanda 536-5297.

- **College Democrats meeting**, Apr. 11, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heather 536-6332.

- **College Democrats meeting**, Apr. 11, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heather 536-6332.

- **Build-me Dinner Club meeting, dance, lessons and practice session**, every Tues., 8 to 10 p.m., Oswego Community Center, second floor small gym, 213 student members, Bryan 433-4885.

- **John A. Logan College Christian Life Club free concert by Kelles Holm**, Apr. 11, 7 p.m., Community of Faith Church, Dave 933-2496.

- **Promedical Professions Association motivational speaker**, Apr. 11, 7 p.m., Life Science III Auditorium Room 1009, Brian 549-3180.

- **Blacks in Communication Alliance meeting**, every Tues., 7:30 p.m., Saline Room Student Center, Babies 536-6798.

- **Student Development and American Association of University Women panel discussion**: Perspectives of Asian American Women, Apr. 11, 7:30 p.m., Ready Room, Areena 433-2034.

- **Aquatic Life Campus Ministry prayer meeting**, every Wed., 8 to 9 a.m., Segments Room Student Center, Abbie 529-8164.

- **Library Affairs MIO Consult**, Apr. 12, 10:11 a.m., Morris Library 5th Floor, identification to photo shop, noon to 1:30 p.m., Morris Library 1030, instructional applications for the Web 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library 1030. In the new, finding articles mentioned in news reports, 4 to 5 p.m., Morris Library 1030, 433-2613.

- **Organization of Paralegal Students bake sale**, Apr. 12, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Inner Main Breakfast, Ches 661-4666.

- **All teaching candidates and certified personnel are invited to attend Teacher Career Day 2000**, Apr. 12, 8 a.m. to noon, Student Center Ballrooms.

- **Organization of Paralegal Students for officer elections**, Apr. 12, 5 to 6 p.m., Lawson 231, Lawrence 437-7720.

- **Saluki Rainbow Network meeting**, Apr. 12, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heath 536-6332.

- **Gamma Beta Phi Society meeting**, Apr. 12, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heath 536-6332.

- **Campus Dialogue on Race will hold a panel discussion on "Why Diversity is Important at SIUC"**, Apr. 11, 4 to 5:30 p.m., Lawson 101, Jennifer 433-1882.

- **SPC Films meeting to select films for student entertainment**, every Tues., 2 p.m., basement of Student Center, Amanda 536-5297.

- **College Democrats meeting**, Apr. 11, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heather 536-6332.

- **Build-me Dinner Club meeting, dance, lessons and practice session**, every Tues., 8 to 10 p.m., Oswego Community Center, second floor small gym, 213 student members, Bryan 433-4885.

- **John A. Logan College Christian Life Club free concert by Kelles Holm**, Apr. 11, 7 p.m., Community of Faith Church, Dave 933-2496.

- **Promedical Professions Association motivational speaker**, Apr. 11, 7 p.m., Life Science III Auditorium Room 1009, Brian 549-3180.

- **Blacks in Communication Alliance meeting**, every Tues., 7:30 p.m., Saline Room Student Center, Babies 536-6798.

- **Student Development and American Association of University Women panel discussion**: Perspectives of Asian American Women, Apr. 11, 7:30 p.m., Ready Room, Areena 433-2034.

- **Aquatic Life Campus Ministry prayer meeting**, every Wed., 8 to 9 a.m., Segments Room Student Center, Abbie 529-8164.

- **Library Affairs MIO Consult**, Apr. 12, 10:11 a.m., Morris Library 5th Floor, identification to photo shop, noon to 1:30 p.m., Morris Library 1030, instructional applications for the Web 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library 1030. In the new, finding articles mentioned in news reports, 4 to 5 p.m., Morris Library 1030, 433-2613.

- **Organization of Paralegal Students bake sale**, Apr. 12, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Inner Main Breakfast, Ches 661-4666.

- **All teaching candidates and certified personnel are invited to attend Teacher Career Day 2000**, Apr. 12, 8 a.m. to noon, Student Center Ballrooms.

- **Organization of Paralegal Students for officer elections**, Apr. 12, 5 to 6 p.m., Lawson 231, Lawrence 437-7720.

- **Saluki Rainbow Network meeting**, Apr. 12, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heath 536-6332.

- **Gamma Beta Phi Society meeting**, Apr. 12, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heath 536-6332.

- **Campus Dialogue on Race will hold a panel discussion on "Why Diversity is Important at SIUC"**, Apr. 11, 4 to 5:30 p.m., Lawson 101, Jennifer 433-1882.

- **SPC Films meeting to select films for student entertainment**, every Tues., 2 p.m., basement of Student Center, Amanda 536-5297.

- **College Democrats meeting**, Apr. 11, 5:30 p.m., Activity Room A, Heather 536-6332.

- **Build-me Dinner Club meeting, dance, lessons and practice session**, every Tues., 8 to 10 p.m., Oswego Community Center, second floor small gym, 213 student members, Bryan 433-4885.

- **John A. Logan College Christian Life Club free concert by Kelles Holm**, Apr. 11, 7 p.m., Community of Faith Church, Dave 933-2496.

- **Promedical Professions Association motivational speaker**, Apr. 11, 7 p.m., Life Science III Auditorium Room 1009, Brian 549-3180.
George Bombardier plans to make another trip across the country in a golf cart

Two years ago, George Bombardier passed through Carbondale during a trip he made across the United States in his golf cart. Now he plans to make the cross-country adventure again.

Bombardier, 91, is a retired educator and inventor from San Bernardino, Calif. In 1998, he made the trip from Bloomington, Ill., to Carbondale, Ill., in a 1993 Club Car golf cart to see his children for the Fourth of July.

He said he was inspired to make the journey when he heard that it was impossible to make a trip across the nation in a golf cart, so he wanted to prove them wrong. However, this year, Bombardier said he is doing it because he just feels like it.

Bombardier is not sure if he will pass through Carbondale again. He said it depends on the weather. Weather is especially important to Bombardier because of problems he has had in the past including being stranded in Kansas to see a tornado.

"I have a car and lightning was around me," Bombardier said. "I felt like I was going to be Superman."

Gus Bode

Gus says: Is that thing street legal?

Sharing the real Islam

Muslim students expect Islamic Week to help educate people about their religion

Terry L. Dean

The primary mission of Islamic Awareness Week, which starts today, is to help educate the public and dispel stereotypes, according to Muslim students.

This is the first year for the week at SIUC. The Muslim Student Association has events planned for today through Wednesday. A video screening on Islam is planned for 4 p.m. today in the Student Center video lounge.

Hasim Abdul-Musawwir, professor of art and design, has been an adviser to the Muslim Student Association for the past three years.

"Hopefully this will show people the reality of Islam because there are a lot of misconceptions about us," he said.

There are many examples to point to that either distort or misrepresent Muslims in the Islamic faith, Abdul-Musawwir said. The terrorist strength in some countries is obvious and unfair, and the four sense Americans have concerning Muslims as religious fanatics is another, he said.

"People need to talk about the truth about who we are," he said. "There are so many misconceptions about Islam and Muslims. People look at one thing and then they generalize."
If Illinois House Bill 3831 passes the Illinois Senate, high school graduates just might start to worry.

Lecturers mark in high school rarely stop a student with high transcribed test scores or other strengths such as leadership experience, or athletics from going to most state universities. But passing the version of HSB 3831, it would make all the difference in the world.

Students with a 3.0 grade point average would go on to state colleges or universities. In this state, private schools, but only to the amount of the most expensive public school. The bill would be paid for through Illinoisan's general fund, AKA tax money.

Rep. Lou Lang, D-Schaumburg, who co-sponsored the bill, insists the program will only cost $70 million per year and points to what he has promised: to be a billion-dollar-plus in four years. However, the study used to project the cost of the program on the first page, "The projections included here are gross projections.

Even without the surplus, he is sure Illinois will be able to pay for it. However, the study used to project the cost of the program on the first page, "The projections included here are gross projections. In Illinois, where the population is growing at 2 percent per year, the state will pick up the tab. Students voted to go into private schools, but only up to the amount of the most expensive public school. The bill would be paid for through Illinoisan's general fund, AKA tax money.

Rep. Lou Lang, D-Schaumburg, who co-sponsored the bill, insists the program will only cost $70 million per year and points to what he has promised: to be a billion-dollar-plus in four years. However, the study used to project the cost of the program on the first page, "The projections included here are gross projections. In Illinois, where the population is growing at 2 percent per year, the state will pick up the tab. Students voted to go into private schools, but only up to the amount of the most expensive public school. The bill would be paid for through Illinoisan's general fund, AKA tax money.

Birthmark mark in high school rarely stop a student with high transcribed test scores or other strengths such as leadership experience, or athletics from going to most state universities. But passing the version of HSB 3831, it would make all the difference in the world.

Students with a 3.0 grade point average would go on to state colleges or universities. In this state, private schools, but only to the amount of the most expensive public school. The bill would be paid for through Illinoisan's general fund, AKA tax money.

Rep. Lou Lang, D-Schaumburg, who co-sponsored the bill, insists the program will only cost $70 million per year and points to what he has promised: to be a billion-dollar-plus in four years. However, the study used to project the cost of the program on the first page, "The projections included here are gross projections. In Illinois, where the population is growing at 2 percent per year, the state will pick up the tab. Students voted to go into private schools, but only up to the amount of the most expensive public school. The bill would be paid for through Illinoisan's general fund, AKA tax money.

Birthmark mark in high school rarely stop a student with high transcribed test scores or other strengths such as leadership experience, or athletics from going to most state universities. But passing the version of HSB 3831, it would make all the difference in the world.

Students with a 3.0 grade point average would go on to state colleges or universities. In this state, private schools, but only up to the amount of the most expensive public school. The bill would be paid for through Illinoisan's general fund, AKA tax money.
Two exposures have occurred in
Despite the difference in religions, the idea of Islamic way of life, "and that there was reportedly seen fondling himself in pants down. The public indecency is for
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 
basic duties Muslims must follow, including five daily prayers with the opportunity to ask Muslims about Islam." Bombardier does not waste his money on motel
Student Center and another man self at the end of an aisle of books in the Library. 


equently began on campus last month, thoughts on campus about the belief for
in common than they think, religious organizations.

--

The suspect in Tuesday's incident was described by a witness as a 180 to 190-pound, 5-foot-9-inch white man in his early 20s with short dark hair. He was seen wearing a sweater and left pants, was carrying a book bag and appeared to be a student.

In an incident that reportedly occurred March 24 -- also at the Student Center in Art Alley -- a suspect who fondled himself in front of an SHUC woman was described as a 21 to 30-year-old, 6-foot tall, white man with brown hair and sideburns. He was last seen wearing a black backpack, wearing khaki pants and a blue shirt.

A suspect described in an incident that reportedly occurred March 24 in the basement of the library was described as a 190-pound 5-foot-10-inch white man with brown hair between the age of 23 and 25.

While noting that the men who expose themselves typically pose no physical threat, police encourage victims and witnesses to call police as soon as possible.

Suspect does not fit description in previous incidents

Islam
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

...ple with the opportunity to ask Muslims about Islam." Abdulla said people should not fear Muslims devoted to their faith as a significant part of our history. Islam, an Arab world meaning submission and obedience, has five basic duties Muslims must follow, including five daily prayers and pilgrimage to Mecca in Saudi Arabia.

Islamic faith is based on the belief that Islam is a "completion of life," and that there is only one true God, Allah. Despite the difference in religions, the idea of Islamic faith is 

"We welcome the opportunity to celebrate with our Muslim friends," said the Rev. Greg Jones of the Newman Catholic Center. "We believe in living interfaith community building and a respect for each person's religious differences.

There are commonalities in both faiths, particularly the belief in one God, Jones said. He said you would be more inclined to find overlap among Christians, rather than between Christians and Muslims.

Greg pointed to the recent trip Pope John Paul II made to the land, which sparked opposition from Christians and Jews, as one example of conflict between people of all faiths.

Muslims and people of other religious faiths have more in common than they think, Abdulla said. Abdulla warns people from all backgrounds to learn about his faith and the others.

"As Muslims, we have a lot to share with Americans," he said.

Golf Cart
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Bombardier does not waste his money on motel rooms. He has all he needs right on his golf cart. Not only does he sleep in it, he also has a built-in television, a Citizen band radio, a cell phone, a radio and a small refrigerator.

The golf cart is the world's smallest mobile home," Bombardier said.

After Bombardier reached his destination, he decided to go back downtown to take the golf cart home after a quick stop in Augusta, Ga. to show the man... 

...as he also has a built-in television, a Citizen band radio, a cell phone, a radio and a small refrigerator. The golf cart is the world's smallest mobile home," Bombardier said.

When it comes to safety on the cart, Bombardier said, "Bombardier has made some special modifications to make it road friendly as possible. He has added approved tires, a seat belt, bumpers, lights, and windows, and will possibly add airbags.

But Bombardier is not going to step with the interior to make it more like a car. He has also entered a custom made exterior that will make it look like a Cherri Bel Air.

"It's almost like building a car," Bombardier said.

The University of Arizona, GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL IN MEXICO SINCE 1992

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL 2000

July 16 - August 5, 2000

Upper-division Spanish, Literature & Cinema as well as Mexican-related courses in Anthropology, Political Science, Sociology and Latin American Studies.

For information or application contact:
Guadalajara Summer School • The University of Arizona
P.O. Box 5056 • Tucson, Arizona 85717 Phone: (520) 621-5137
E-mail: gss@u.arizona.edu
Home Page: www.coch.arizona.edu/gss

The Green Party Wants You
Ralph Nader for President
Find the "Demagogical" Monopoly,
Get Ralph on the Illinois Ballot.

Join us Thursday, April 13 at 7 p.m.

The Interfaith Center
Grand & Illinois Ave., Carbondale
Call 549-1009

E-Mail: gss@u.arizona.edu • Home Page: www.coch.arizona.edu/gss

So, you still think pornography is about free speech?
Pornography And The Media: Images Of Violence Against Women
A presentation by Gail Dines, Ph.D.

Tuesday, April 18
Lesar Law School Auditorium
Free Admission

Sponsored by
The Women's Center
For more information, phone 618-536-4007, ext. 231 or 247

Due to the graphic nature of this presentation, NO ONE UNDER 18 WILL BE ADMITTED.

ATTENTION
BOSSES!
Do you have a secretary or other support employee that goes the extra mile or has done something extraordinary this year? If so, enter our "outstanding secretary of the year contest!" Simply tell us in approximately 100 words or less how your secretary has added to your department or place of business. The winner will receive a gift certificate to Hunaid! Deadline is April 19, 2000. So don't wait, send your entry in today!

Hunaid, Inc.
525-1168

Send to: Daily Egyptian
Attention: Sherrill Kimball
Mail Code: 6877 Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone: 536-331-1, ext. 255
Syfuta administers MTBE is not an ideal additive, but warns of consequences that would result from SB 1046. "MTBE is not good stuff, but this bill would guarantee we would have a gasoline shortage in the Midwest," Syfuta said. "MTBE is a tough public health problem, do you think California would allow three years to phase it out?" Syfuta said, referring to California's recent decision to gradually phase MTBE out of gasoline after a report was released from the University of California citing its dangers.

However, California's decision to phase MTBE out of gasoline instead of instituting an immediate ban derives from a "time-consuming" and "expensive reworking process" to eliminate its current reliance of MTBE. In order to completely phase out MTBE by projected goal dates December 31, 2002, refineries need to start immediately replacing 70 percent of California gasoline with ethanol, Syfuta also responded to Mitchell's assertion that MTBE is a known carcinogen. "It's not a known carcinogen, that is a lie," Syfuta said, adding that ethanol decomposed of MTBE is odorless and not harmful to groundwater in New York, city tank section chief for Andrew Ischampa, underground storage tank section chief for a Chicago based U.S. EPA office.

Mitchell predicted the bill will pass the House. Taylor said that they were not going to make any drastic changes to the student activity fee immediately, but that they wanted to work toward a way to "benefit the whole student body better." Taylor admitted, as a part of campaign strategy, the party would probably do a little mud-slinging in order to have some fun with the other candidates. "If we do s"
HAIR CUT FROM $10,000 full service, B&B & quality cut, call 549·4526.

FIRECREST SPILL 4, area 20,000, outer city, fine cut, full service, $10,000, 8:30, 5:00, 573-611-8932.

15 SUPER SELECT, NAG, 1 g, good coat, original point, unchewed, appr., 1975, 509 W. N. 10172 or @https://www.ebay.com.


88 ISRATT, RED, good coat, nice body, $100 D.O. at 573-6677.

Parts & Services

STIL THE CAR DOCTOR, Mobile, #209, 2518 W. N. 7961 or mobile 552-4931.

Motorcycles

939 HANNA AVE 20 CC water cooled, 260 lb, inclined, $5,000 cash, 573-631-1356, mon. 573-631-1356.

1975 CESS, BIAN, black, such a bike, just 400, hay, 300 at 573-661-4346.

82 HONDA NOVAKIAN, 450, blue, super nice, $850, 573-7782 or 573-7782.

Homes

CRDLE 1 BR FROM SU, 2-1/2 bdrm, 1 bath, garage, heated 150 573-662-4922.

Mobile Homes

WEGEWOLD HILL PARK, gen, 1 bdrm, full a/c, water, rent, $250, 573-655-0066.


3 BORN, 2 BATH, 1987, 1400 ft., 1 bdrm, nice, pets, rent, 573-665-0066.

CISI and FUN, 1 bdrm, 1 bath, 1400 ft., $495, 573-665-0066.

Furniture

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESSES, new, styled, delivered. 573-665-0066.

WASHERS, DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS, 2000, top of the line, delivered. 573-665-0066.

SHELF UNIT, 18x18x30, stylish. 573-665-0066.

STEREO EQUIPMENT

PIONEER, YORK, 110x4, 2 berm, get, 45 W. 40th, 573-655-0066.

Stereoscopic

NATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIVE, good student, needed to 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 3000. call 573-665-0066.

FEMALE N/C SHOPPING monoreen needed to shop clean, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 3000, call 573-665-0066.

SMILE!

ASSOCIATION RATES

To place your classified ad online with our new online order form, please visit: http://classified.sahuquicity.de.siu.edu

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
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- NEW 2 BD, AVAIL March, 1 bdrm, w/d hookups, parking, mailing address, no pets call 457-3544.
- 2 BD, COUNTRY style, rural, quiet, no pets, call 457-3544.
- TOWNIE SEE WEST-NIV.
- 2 BDRM, ATX, 3 bdrm, quiet area, pets avail May or Aug, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- 2 BDRM, ATX, 3 bdrm house, a/c, w/d hookups, pets avail May or Aug, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- 2 BDRM, ATX, 3 bdrm, a/c, w/d hookups, quiet area, dep req, $300/mo., call 457-3544.
- NEW 2 BDRM, AVAILABLE May, quiet area, pets, call 457-3544.
- 1-2 BDRM HOUSES, $495-500, parking, laundry room, no pets, call 549-2461.
- MISION, 3 bldms, 2 bdrms, w/d, on, yard, garden area, $450. Call 680-845-1675.
- VERY NICE 1, 2 & 3 bdrms, on, $250, quiet area near campus, no pets, call 457-3067 or 545-4041.
- MUSTER TO RENT 2 bdrms near west, 3522 W. Sth & split.
- 1 & 2 BDRM, ATX 1 Bdrm, Garage, quiet area, call 318-878-5999.
- DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCATION, handy hills, quiet area, call 687-9863.
- 2 & 3 BDRM, ATX 2 & 3 bdrms, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- MOVE IN TODAY - new home, 2 bdm, in, hwy a/c, no pets, 270-1832 or 270-1825.
- 3 BRM, C/A, w/d, on, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- 2 BRM HOUSE - on, w/d, small quiet area, no pets, call 457-3544.
- 2 BRM FLATS, 2 bdrms, 3 bdrm house, w/d, hwy a/c, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- Mobile Homes

- WOODGROVE HILLS, 2-5 bdrm, hwy, 90s, quiet area, call 549-2333.

- WE DISCOVER HOUSE, THE HAST HOUSEWEST SIDE HOUSE, AT 607 East Park St., 457-3544.

- LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, 1 b, 2 & 3 bdrms, on, near center, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- KELLY N, 2 BDRM, ATX, 2 bdrms, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- 5 WINTER HOMES, new start for summer, 6, 8 & 10 bdrm, energy efficient, quiet area, call 457-3544.

- 1-2 BDRM HOUSES, new start for summer, 6, 8 & 10 bdrm, energy efficient, quiet area, call 457-3544.
- 1-2 BDRM HOUSES, new start for summer, 6, 8 & 10 bdrm, energy efficient, quiet area, call 529-4722 or 537-8433.

- For All Your Housing Needs
- Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments
- Good Students
- Couples
- CarbobondaleHousing.com

- Garden Park Apartments
407 East Park St.

- • Sophomore approved
- • Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath apartments, swimming pool, & laundry facilities on premises
- • No pets allowed

Now Renting for fall 2000 549-2835

- One Stop Housing Guide
Woodruff Management

Jeff Woodruff, Broker

There’s still time to reserve an apartment at

- Meadow Ridge

Surprisingly Affordable
3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
with washer, dryer, dishwasher & microwave oven.
From $230.00 ppm

- Summer and Fall
Availabilities
FURRING MANAGER
Notices are being accepted for applications from people who have
held a position as a manager of furriers. Applicants must have
a good understanding of the field and be able to manage
the store and staff effectively.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
WTVW TV News Channel 7 seeks an ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE to work with
local clients. Emphasis on new normal and traditional revenue.

FACIALIST
ERMGE Products seeks a FACIALIST to work in our retail store and
be a valuable salesperson. Must have experience with facial
products.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
WTVW TV News Channel 7 seeks an ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE to work with
local clients. Emphasis on new normal and traditional revenue.

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/hour...

TERMS PAPER

THREE NIGHTS)

AMBULANCE CHIEF

AIR PROGRAM

WHO-0-0-0

Services Offered

WORLD’S BEST!
COMPLETE RELAXING SERVICES

DIESEL & GAS ENGINE

COMPLETE MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ESSENTIALS FOR THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:

Who-0-0-0

Are you Without a Job? the Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the following departments:

Application:

Who-0-0-0

Are you Without a Job? the Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the following departments:

WORLD’S BEST!
COMPLETE RELAXING SERVICES

DIESEL & GAS ENGINE

COMPLETE MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Comic Striptease

I missed the juice

by Susan Molfing

Doonesbury

Mixed Media

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Garry Trudeau

by Jack Ohman

by Mike Peters

Daily Crossword

by Jason Adams

Stick World

---

Papa JoHn's

Buy One Large Pizza at Regular Price & Get a Second Pizza For only

$6.99

$10.99

$11.50


549-1111

Official Pizza of the Salukis

602 E. Grande Ave, Carbondale, IL

www.papajohns.com
Slow start continued on page 12

Freshman5, Callahan said, was "hot in the pen, he was ready to go. In retrospect, I wish we had given him a chance earlier in the game in an attempt to shake things up. Andy Consablin played first base in place of Jeff Houston, who opened third base for Stank. Stank's shoddy defense as of late — eight errors in the last seven games — was Callahan's reason for the change.

'"Today was probably my best meet of the season," White said. "It's tough to compete when it is cold because I warmed up more than normaly would have redeemed him, but Saluki pitcher Josh Latimer (3-5) in the 1,500-meter run, and sophomore Carla Hill all placed third in their respective events — Cox in the 1,500-meter run, and Fallah in the long jump.

Saluki to place first in any event, Lowder's throw of 200-6 was the javelin, and Shanks loop of 8-6 was the high jump. Earning first place with a jump of 6-6 may seem unusual, but Shanks said all the high jumpers competing were off-form because of the cold and windy weather conditions.

"It's tough to compete when it is cold and windy," Shanks said. "It made it clear she did not want to go. "I don't want this to sound like we've not had a good year — we've had a good year — but we can't rest on our laurels," Blaylock said. "We've got to pick it up and do it on a daily basis.""

SALUKI pitcher Josh Latimer (3-5) lost his fifth straight decision in the loss to Wichita State by a 3-1 lead out a season-high 14 hits to made it clear she did not want to go. In retrospect, I wish we had given him a chance earlier in the game in an attempt to shake things up. Andy Consablin played first base in place of Jeff Houston, who opened third base for Stank. Stank's shoddy defense as of late — eight errors in the last seven games — was Callahan's reason for the change.

A pair of Saluki earned second- place finishes. Senior Joy Cutrano in the 1,500-meter run, and senior Carla Hill in the long jump. Freshman Bob Frenkiel and Tony White were double-placees too.

White said he felt strong for the meet, considering this was his third event of the both the indoor and outdoor track and field seasons.

Saint Andrew's Episcopal Church
402 West Mill Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 529-4316

Holy Week Services
Thursday, April 13: Maundy Thursday
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Baptism
Friday, April 14, Good Friday
7:00 a.m. Good Friday Liturgy
12:00 Noon Seven Words from the Cross
7:00 p.m. Corelphine
Saturday, April 15: Easter Vigil
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist and Baptism
(for families with small children)
11:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist (incense used)
Sunday, April 16: Easter Day
8:00 & 10:00 a.m. Festival Eucharist of the Resurrection

ALBUTEROL INHALE RECALL

If you purchased a Warrick Albuterol Inhaler from the SIUC Student Health Prograrns Pharmacy, it may be among those recently recalled. If it is unopened or is not providing relief of your symptoms, please return it to the Pharmacy for a free replacement. For more information, call the Pharmacy at (618) 453-4417.

SLOW START continued on page 12

intensive care unit and another heart single loaded the buses with only one out for SIU senior hurler Carisa Winters picked up the loss, dropping her record to 8-5. Stremsterfer (8-5) also pitched a complete game.

Winters picked up the loss, dropping her record to 8-5. Stremsterfer (8-5) also pitched a complete game. SIU senior hurler Carisa Winters picked up the loss, dropping her record to 8-5. Stremsterfer (8-5) also pitched a complete game.
Unmotivated start apparent in end

Slow start factors in on softball's split with Wichita State in doubleheader Sunday

Corey Cusick
Daily Egyptian reporter

The biggest problem plaguing the SIU softball team this year was clearly evident again in a Missouri Valley Conference doubleheader at IAW Fields Sunday.

Wichita State University, which entered the contest 10 games below the .500 mark, squandered out a 4-3 victory in game one, capitalizing on a four-run sixth inning to give the Salukis their fourth conference loss in their first five games.

SIU managed to win the second game, 9-3, to split the doubleheader.

But Saluki head coach Kerri Blaylock said it was once again left contemplating why her team failed to play from the start.

"It was terrible," Blaylock said of the game-one performance. "We did not come to play against them. I told them that."

"You cannot let a team that's struggling stay in a game." If [Wichita State] stays in a game with a heart like us, they believe, and when they start to believe we are in big trouble.

SIU (29-13, 2-4 MVC) left three runners in the sixth inning when things started going downhill. A bunt single followed by a line-out and a strikeout left the Salukis with a 4-3 victory in game one.

"[Wichita State] stays in a game with a heart like us," Blaylock said. "This victory will help us going into this weekend [with Southeast Missouri State University]."

"We need to win today because we've been struggling and bad," Blaylock said. "[Wichita State] is a good team with a heart like us."

The University of Missouri-Kansas City (140) took the biggest problem plaguing the SIU softball team this year was clearly evident again in a Missouri Valley Conference doubleheader at IAW Fields Sunday.
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